BECOME GLOBALLY RECOGNISED

Certiﬁed Forensic Accountant (Cr.FAc)
7-11 March @ Rainbow Towers Hotel, Harare
ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED FORENSIC PRACTITIONERS

Forensic Specialist & Expert Witness Accrediation Board

We strictly follow the World Health Organisation COVID-19 Guidelines

Did You Know…

The term “forensic accountant” refers to a professional who performs an orderly analysis, investigation, inquiry, test,
inspection, or examination in an attempt to obtain the truth and form an expert opinion. Almost every scientiﬁc and technical
ﬁeld has a forensic application. A forensic examination refers to that part of a professional’s practice that is carried out to
provide an expert opinion.
BELOW IS A LIST OF BUSINESS AND CORPORATE PROFESSIONALS WHO CAN BECOME Cr.FAc ®:

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Accountants
External Auditors
Internal Auditors
CFOs
PAAB Members
Consultants
GAO Auditors
Quality Assurance Personnel
Valuators of closely held businesses

Ÿ Fraud Investigators
Ÿ Risk Management and Compliance
Managers
Ÿ Corporate Attorneys
Ÿ Loss Control Managers/Oﬃcers
Ÿ Law Enforcement Personal
specializing on serious Fraud
Ÿ Special Investigation Unit ZRP –CID

- Two (2) years of accounting/auditing experience (to be determined by the Board via a
scoring matrix process)
- No Criminal convictions
BANKING DETAILS
Steward Bank: Eastgate Branch
Account Name: Association of Certiﬁed Forensic Practitioners
Bank Account:

1010530648

FCA: 1033341788

COURSE FEE USD 650
Fees include: Training Materials, Exam Fees, Certification, Membership, Lunch
& Refreshments
15% Discount for Members of Institute of Chartered Accountants of Zimbabwe
FOR WORKSHOP BOOKINGS AND IN-HOUSE TRAINING CONTACT US:

Tel: +263 242 443 124 Call us on +263 775 441 251, +263 772 469 893, +263 772 812 678
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COURSE BACKGROUND

The Certiﬁed Forensic Accountant (Cr.FAc®) credential recognizes your knowledge and expertise as an anti-fraud professional and
broadcasts the value you bring to your current position and future employment opportunities. By earning the Cr.FAc®, you
demonstrate professional competency and commitment, distinguish yourself from your non-certiﬁed colleagues, and gain
professional visibility and credibility with your employer.
Employers around the world know the value of the Certiﬁed Forensic Accountant (Cr.FAc®) credential and they seek out it.
Becoming a Certiﬁed Forensic Accountant (Cr.FAc ®) provides you with a strong foundation for a variety of career choices by
equipping you with the tools you need to excel in the ﬁght against fraud.
WHY GET CERTIFIED?

Step-by-Step Guide:
Master every step of an internal fraud investigation – from uncovering the ﬁrst questionable activity or receiving initial
allegations, to testifying as a witness and establishing ongoing anti-fraud programs.
Practical Know-How:
Understand and demonstrate knowledge of forensic accounting. Applying the four phases of forensic accounting review.
Identify the opportunities for fraud and diﬀerent kinds of perceived pressures. Analyze fraudulent ﬁnancial reporting and
ﬁnancial statement fraud. Recognize employee fraud schemes and its characteristics. Build and design anti-fraud program.
Conduct internal corporate investigation under diﬀerent phases. Gain practical expertise in forensic interviewing, evidence
documentation and protection. Learn how to staﬀ and manage a dependable forensic audit team.
Legal Updates:
Address legal concerns. Be better equipped to design internal controls to ensure compliance with regulations. Understand the
legal environment as expert witness.
Minimize Possibility of Financial Losses:
Learn how to detect fraud early to minimize the possibility of ﬁnancial loss.
Certiﬁcation:
Fully accredited by the Institute of Certiﬁed Forensic Accountant North America. Participants of this program shall be eligible
to become a Certiﬁed Forensic Accountant (Cr.FAc®).
BENEFITS OF BECOMING A CERTIFIED
FORENSIC ACCOUNTANT (Cr.FAc®)

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

TO BE A FORENSIC ACCOUNTANT
YOU NEED TO HAVE THE ABILITY TO:

Grants recognition of knowledge and skills by a third party
Enhances professional reputation
Provides personal accomplishment
Supports continued professional development
Demonstrates a high level of commitment to the ﬁeld of practice
Demonstrates a speciﬁc level of knowledge and skill
Increases opportunities for career advancement and/or
increased earnings
Ÿ Validates skills and knowledge
Ÿ Communicates credibility
Ÿ Serves as a diﬀerentiation in a competitive job market

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Pay attention to the smallest detail;
Analyze data thoroughly;
Think creatively;
Possess common business sense;
Be proﬁcient with a computer and; have excellent
communication skills;
Ÿ A “sixth sense” that can be used to reconstruct
details of past accounting transactions is also
beneﬁcial;
Ÿ A photographic memory helps when trying to
visualise and reconstruct these past events.

CERTIFICATION PROCESS

The Certiﬁed Forensic Accountant (Cr.FAc®) program is designed for fraud examiners, forensic accountants, and other
corporate professionals with appropriate experience. ACFP reserves the right to ensure an appropriate mix of participants and
to refuse any applications that do not meet course entry requirements.
To become a Cr.FAc®:
Ÿ The candidate must have at least two years of proven experience in accounting, auditing, criminology, fraud investigation,
loss prevention, or law.
Ÿ The candidate must complete the (Cr.FAc®) Program.
Ÿ The candidate must then take and pass the assessment process and examination.
Ÿ The candidate must also agree to abide by the ACFP Code of Ethics.
Ÿ Lastly, the candidate must adhere to the Maintenance of Certiﬁcation requirement, which consists of several Continuing
Professional Development (CPD) opportunities.
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AS FORENSIC ACCOUNTANTS YOU MAY BE WORKING
IN AREAS SUCH AS:

TOPICS TO BE COVERED
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Forensic Accounting in Practice
Forensic Accounting Criminology ,
Forensic Accounting Professional Environments
Forensic Accounting Report Writing
Fraud Schemes
Forensic Accounting Advisory Services & Remediation
Remediation and Litigation Advisory Services
Forensic Accounting Ethics
Forensic Accounting Legal & Regulatory
Expert Witness
Damages, Valuation and other engagements
Forensic Accounting Methodology - Detection &
Investigative Tools Techniques

Ÿ Investigations, both criminal and civil;
Ÿ Preparation and review of evidence;
Ÿ Preparation of expert reports; aﬃdavits and proof of
evidence;
Ÿ Giving oral evidence in court;
Ÿ Expert determination, arbitration, mediation or
alternative;
Ÿ Dispute resolution;

WHAT IS FORENSIC ACCOUNTING?

Corporate fraud is on the rise. Fraud is deception, deliberately practiced in order to secure unfair or unlawful gain. Companies
today do not just face risks from internal fraud but also from external criminals who are technologically savvy. The important role
forensic accounting plays in minimizing ﬁnancial losses through fraud is fast gaining ground. Forensic accounting is the use of
accounting, auditing, and investigative skills to assist in legal matters. It encompasses litigation support, investigation and
dispute resolution.
Forensic accountants are professionals who use a unique blend of education and experience to apply accounting, auditing, and
investigative skills to uncover truth, form legal opinions, and assist in investigations. Forensic accountants may be involved in
both litigation support (providing assistance on a given case, primarily related to the calculation or estimation of economic
damages and related issues) and investigative accounting (looking into illegal activities). Almost every scientiﬁc and technical
ﬁeld has a forensic application. A forensic examination refers to that part of a professional's practice that is carried out to provide
an expert opinion. So what does it take to become a forensic accountant? Apart from a need for the same basic accounting skills
that it takes to become a good auditor
THE KEY AREAS OF WORK FOR FORENSIC ACCOUNTANTS ARE:

Forensic Accountants need to have an interest in and the aptitude to develop accounting, auditing, ﬁnancial and investigative
skills to recognize, document and analyse information frequently from hostile or opposing parties-that is required to form and
support an opinion.
The Forensic Accountant must have the conﬁdence and ability to respond immediately to questions raised in court. Further, and
potentially even more important than knowing the answers, the Forensic Accountant must be able to communicate often
extremely technical and complex ﬁnancial information in a manner that will understood by the court
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REGISTRATION FORM
Name of Course:

REGISTRATION DETAILS
Company Name
Postal Address
Postal Code
Telephone Number
Fax number
Email Address
City and Country
Nature of Business
Training Ofﬁcer
Name

Designation
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Authorisation
This Contract is not valid without a signature.
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Name:.....................................................................................Position:......................................................
SO
S
A
Signature:...............................................................................Date.............................................................
Method of Payment (Please Tick)
Direct Deposit.
Electronic Transfer
Cash Payment

BANKING DETAILS
Bank:
Steward Bank
Name:
Association of Certiﬁed Forensic Practitioners
Branch:
Eastgate
Account No. 1010530648
FCA NO.
1033341788

1. Payment Terms: On the return of a registration form, full payment is required within 7 working days. Payment must be received prior to
the conference date. ACFP reserves the right to refuse entry into the conference or workshop should full payment not have
been received prior to this date. Cancellation will be charged under the terms set as below.
2. Cancellations; No Shows & Substitutions: Cancellations received in writing more than 21 days prior to the event conference or
workshop to be held carry a 50% of the event fee as cancellation fee. should cancellation be received between 21 days and the date of
the event, the full conference fee is payable and non-refundable . Non-payment or non attendance dose not constitute cancellation . No
shows will be charged the full Registration fees. Cash alternatives will not be oﬀered, however, substitutions at no extra charge are
welcome.
3. Alterations to advertised package: ACFP reserves the right to alter this programme without notice or penalty and in such
situations no refunds or part-refunds or alternative oﬀers will be made. Should ACFP permanently cancel an event, for
any reason whatsoever, the Client shall be well provided with a credit of the equivalent amount paid towards the cancelled event. In the case

of a postponed or cancelled event.
. In the case of a postponed event no refunds will be made as arrangements for attending on the next event will be considered.
4.
5. For a canceled event ACFP will not be responsible for covering airfare, accommodation, or other travel
costs incurred by clients
6. Copyright: All intellectual property rights in the materials distributed by ACFP in connection with this event are
expressly the property of ACFP

